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The Economic Opportunity A9ency of Pulaski County, Inc. (Grantee) has 
subnitted a request dated March 3, 1982, asking the Board to reconsider 
its Decision No. 242, issued February 5, 1982. Briefly, that decision 
determined that (1) in the absence of documentation that $20,054 of funds 
alleged to have been placed into the Grantee' s He~ Start lD1B11ployment 
escrow account actually left that account as unemployment claims, the 
funds were He~ start fwXis, and (2) that while the Grantee may have ha::I 
unobligated balances in its escrow accOlUlt for some or all of the bOOget 
years in question, the Grantee did Mt document these anounb; Mr did 
the Grantee present evidence of approval of a carryover to offset the 
Grantee's net overexperxUture of its 1979 He~ start grant. 

AI though the Board I s former regulations at 45 CFR Part 16 did not explicitly 
provide that the Board might reconsider its determinations, the Board 
Chair had ruleci that the Board Mnetheless had inherent, discretionary 
authority to reconsider its decisions in exceptional circumstances, 
considering factors such as the nature of the alleged error or omission 
prompting the reconsideration request, the length of time which hOO 
passed since the original decision was issued, and any harm that might 
be cause by reliance on that decision. Ruling of Septentler 11, 1980, 
Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, IX;AB Docket 
Nos. 79-68-FL-HC and a0-88-F'Ir.-HC. * 
As explained below, we deny this request for reconsideration. 

The Grantee asserted generally that it should have been able to participate 
in a "hearing, II and that it did Mt have a full opportunity to present 
its position without such a "hearing." 

*The Board I s new regulations, published after the inception of the ar:peal 
in this c;ase, 'explicitly provide that the Board has discretion to reconsider 
a decision where a party promptly alleges a clear error of fact or law. 
~ee, 45 CFR 16.13, 46 Fed. Reg. 43820 (August 31, 1981). 
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We disagree. '!be Grantee was repeatedly given opportlU'lities to present 
evidence arxl arguments. While the Grantee's attorney had requested an 
in-person hearing in a tele];ttone conversation on septeuber 25, 1981 with 
Susan Lauscher, a Board staff attorney (without specifying why one was 
needed), he sli>sequently agreed to participate in a telephone conference 
at the request of the 1rqency attorney. '!be 1rqency attorney had indicated 
to Ms. Lauscher in a discussion at the end of SepteuDer 1981 that it ¥'ould 
be difficult for her to participate in an October hearing or conference 
in Washington because of severe budget constraints imposed on her office. 
'!be Grantee was advised that the teleFhOne conference would be preceded 
by a Notice from the Board setting out fully its preliminary analysis 
of the case, am this was done. The Grantee's attorney was also assured 
that there wuld be an opportlU'lity for briefing after the conference as 
well as consideration of a renewed request for a conference or hearing. 
hte Grantee's attorney did not renew his request during the teleJ;ttone 
conference or at any subsequent time, nor did he indicate that he hed 
evidence he could present to the Board only at an in-person hearirg. Even 
the Grantee's request for reconsideration of our decision does not specif
ically emmica~ in what way oral testim:my would supplement the record, 
and seems only to refer to docllI\elltation. All of the issues raised in 
this case required docwnentary evidence for their resolution. '!he Board 
found that there were no material facts the resolution of which ~d 
be materially assisted by oral testiroony. See, 45 CFR 16.60(c} (1) (1980). 

Accordingly 1 we believe that the Grantee had a full oP?'rtunity to present 
its appeal before the Board, and was not in any way injured by the lack 
of an in-person presentation in this case. The Grantee had ample oRX'rtlU'lity 
to subnit any dOClDllefltation it wished the Board to review, and indeed 
did subnit written arguments on three occasions. 

The Grantee also conten:3ed that if it had a hearing, it would present 
"further doclll\e1ltation" concerning expenditures during 1978 and 1979. 
As we noted above, an in-person hearing is not the on! y way in which 
documentation can be presented. '!he Grantee had numerous opportlU'lities 
to present just such evidence. Futhermore, the Grantee contended that 
it placed $35,130.74 in its escrow account. Even if we assumed the valid
ity of that arount arXJ the 1978 arXJ 1979 expenditure aroounts (which allegedly 
equalled $10,358), the total aIOOUTlt of improperly awlied escrow funds 
(representing the excess in the escrow account, according to the Grantee) 
would be alroost equal to the amount actually disallowed: $35,130.74 
$10,358 • $24,782 (the amount disallowed was $25,054). 

The Grantee also stated that it "\1K)u1d like to suOOdt evidence deoonstrating 
the particular projects that did deposit funds frem which the excess could 
have been taken." (enq;:hasis added) '!be Grantee has had nlneI'OUS opportunl.ties 
to present ~ust such evidence during the peooency of the appeal arrl did 
not. Even l.f we were now to allow such evidence, the Grantee in the urx1erlined 
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statement Wicates that such evidence would only be speculative, not 
definitive proof. In addition, the Grantee has neither provid~ evidence 
or explanations (nor alleged that it could do so at a hearing) to clarify 
what the Board saw as contradictions in the Grantee's position as it evolvee] . 
(see, Decision, pp. 3-4). 

Finally, the Grantee focused on footnote 2 of the decision and stated 
that it should now have an opportunity to present the Board with evidence 
on this issue. 'Ibe footnote stated that if the Grantee could doclJl1ellt to 
the Agency's satisfaction that sane part of the $35,130.74 was contributed 
during the thirteen months which ended August 31, 1979, then the .Agency 
should consider modifying its disallowance. curing the pemency of the 
appeal, the Grantee had presented no evidence of the canposition of the 
escrow account. 'Ibe Board, therefore, could not make an informed decision 
as to possible consequences of docllDelltation of the years in which the 
contributions were made, and the Agency never ha:l an opportunity to excrnine 
such docllDelltation. As a result, the Board suggested that if the Grantee, 
in the future, could provide such documentation to the Agency, it should 
do so. 'Ibis opportunity still exists. 

As previously iroicated, the Board may find in exceptional circumstances 
that reconsideration is justifieQ1 for example, where a Board decision 
contains a clear error of law or where there is newly discovered material 
evidence which would affect the decision. Reconsideration is not justified 
here, however, where the Grantee had a full opportunity to present its 
argLUnents and eviLence during the appeal proceedings and has not demonstrated 
that there is any new evidence that would affect the disposition of this 
case. Furtherl'OOre, the Grantee has taken contradictory positions before 
the Board during these proceedings, and we are not persuaded by the bases 
stated for the current request to give the Grantee what is in essence a 
second opporbmity to argue its case. The Grantee's request for recon
sideration is, therefore, denied. 

A copy of this Ruling as well as the Grantee's cooments will be forwarded 
to the Assistant Secretary for Hwnan Developnent Services so that she 
can consider them in accordance with 45 CFR 16.10 (1980). 

/s/ 	Cecilia Sparks Ford 

/ s / 	 Norval D. (John) Settle 

/s/ 	Donald F. Garrett 
Presiding Board member 
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